Everyone is talking about VeggieBrothers.com!

You can finally indulge in decadent vegan comfort food, shipped right to your door, in packaging that is easy to prepare and enjoy.

Founded by an award-winning vegan chef and a holistic nutrition expert/vegan athlete, the large selection of soups, sides, appetizers, entrées, breakfasts, and even desserts have been known to convert even the staunchest of carnivores. Veggie Brothers

is famous for fooling an Italian wedding with its vegan meatballs and fooling a Jewish grandmother with its vegan chicken noodle soup.

VeggieBrothers.com is a famous online Vegan Restaurant that ships a 120+ product line of Soups, Appetizers, Sides, Entrees, Dessert and even Breakfast dishes, all 100% Vegan.

Known as Vegan Cuisine for the Mainstream, Veggie Brothers is known as the fastest, easiest, most delicious and most effective way to help people get on and stay on a vegan diet.

Check out www.veggiebrothers.com

As you know, it is important for us to support companies like Veggie Brothers, who are doing the right thing for the right reasons. You’ll be interested in checking out their Home Page, their Why Vegan page, and their Testimonials, featuring some notable reviews.

If you are a first time customer, enter the coupon code EVEN at time of check out in the appropriate discount code box and get 16% OFF your first order. That discount is in addition to any other specials and sales.

Email customerservice@veggiebrothers.com if you have any further questions, or call 1-877-VEGAN-55.